USTA SOUTHERN SECTIONALS 18 and OVER
HOST HOTEL: RENAISSANCE MOBILE RIVERVIEW PLAZA HOTEL
64 South Water Street
Mobile, Alabama 36602
251-438-4000
Rate: $115.00
With an impeccable downtown location and a range of superb amenities, the Renaissance Mobile
Riverview Plaza Hotel provides an award-winning home away from home for business and
leisure travelers. We believe that a hotel is more than simply a place to stay; it should be a
welcoming, comfortable sanctuary that relaxes and reenergizes. That's why all of our spacious
rooms and suites feature calming, nautically-inspired decor and plush bedding. Many of our
accommodations offer scenic views of Mobile Bay. Free Internet access throughout the hotel
ensures productivity, while a fitness center and an outdoor pool help you stay healthy. Those
planning events here in downtown Mobile will be delighted with our 44,000 square feet of stateof-the-art event space, as well as our skywalk access to Arthur R. Outlaw Convention Center.
And our hotel's location places you just moments from Mobile's most famous sights, sounds, and
places. For an unforgettable stay, visit us here at the Renaissance Mobile Riverview Plaza Hotel
(renaissanceriverview.com).
LINK: http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-

travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=USTA%20Southern%20Sectionals%2018%20%26%20Over%5Emobrv%
60secsecb%7Csecsecc%7Csecsece%7Csecsecf%60115.00%60USD%60false%604%607/19/18%607/24/18
%606/29/18&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes

HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON MOBILE I65 GOVERNEMT BLVD (NEW HOTEL)
1485 SATCHEL PAIGE DRIVE
MOBILE, AL 36606
Phone: 251-415-5422
Booking link
Rate: All Suites $99 per night / Studio Double King and Studio Double Queen
Welcome to our Brand New Home2 Suites by Hilton Mobile I65 Government Blvd. This rate is
eligible for Hilton Honors Points! Our brand NEW all-suites hotel is located just 6 miles from
Mobile Tennis Center. Complimentary Breakfast. Complimentary WiFi and Ethernet access in
each room. Complimentary on-site parking. Full access to our Spin2Cycle health and fitness
center open 24 hours per day, featuring all new Life Fitness equipment.
While on property, enjoy spacious vibrant suites from Hilton’s second newest brand in the Hilton
Family. Enjoy our outdoor swimming pool with sundeck and full outdoor kitchen, Business
Center, and 24 hour convenience store. Ideally situated in McGowin Park shopping center filled
with major retailers and eateries. Enjoy the convenience of being just 6 miles to Downtown
Mobile and only 11 miles to the Mobile Airport. We are located just off of Exit 1.

Rates do not expire.

THE ADMIRAL-CURIO
251 Government Street
Mobile, Alabama 36602
251-432-8000
RATE: $99 including breakfast
The only full-service boutique hotel in heart of downtown Mobile. Celebrate in true Southern
Style at one of the City’s most recognized and iconic hotels. The Admiral Hotel, by Hilton has a
rich history of offering full service accommodations in downtown Mobile. This lovely, 12 story
hotel originally opened in the 1940’s and is a Historic Hotel of America. Extensive renovations
completed in late 2015 have revitalized this local gem and showcase the buildings Art Deco
style. Guests can enjoy custom furnishings and impeccable service throughout their stay. Selfparking and valet parking are available 24 hours a day at an additional fee. Full service dining is
available from 6 am to 11:00 pm at Launch and Corner251 offering breakfast, lunch, dinner
cocktails and coffee bar service. Convenient Room service is available from 6:00 am – 11:00
pm. In addition, enjoy the burgeoning nightlife in Mobile, just two blocks away. Over 30 local
restaurants and entertainments options right outside our door. Make the most of your visit to
Mobile and stay with the Award-Winning Admiral Hotel by Hilton.
LINK: https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/qq/reservation/book.htm?ctyhocn=MOBCUQQ&corporateCode
=2754621&from=lnrlink

WINGATE BY WINDHAM MOBILE I-65
Springhill Ave at I-65 Exit 5, behind Zaxby’s
516 Springhill Plaza Court
Mobile, AL 36608
Phone: 251-441-1979
Rate: $89 with breakfast
The Wingate by Wyndham hotel is the closest hotel to the Mobile Tennis Center. Wake up in
the morning to a complimentary hot breakfast bar (extended hours for Tennis Center Guests),
stay connected with complimentary Wi-Fi internet access, get your work out in the hotel’s fitness
center, or unwind at the outdoor pool. Our guest rooms feature microwaves and refrigerators.
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
80 Springdale Blvd
Mobile, AL 36606
Phone: (251) 473-2380
Rate: $89 with breakfast
Stay Smart, rest, and recharge at the award-winning Holiday Inn Express & Suites I-65. With
our favorable location off I-65 Exit 4, hot breakfast bar featuring Cinnabon cinnamon rolls,
complimentary Wi-Fi and parking, and heated indoor pool make us the perfect choice! All guest

rooms feature microwaves, refrigerators, and a sleeper sofa for that at home feel. We offer early
breakfast hours for our Tennis Center Guests and all stays are IHG Award Club points eligible.
To book online select,
https://www.hiexpress.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=EX&localeCode=en&hotelCode=MO
BES&rateCode=IL4ZN&_PMID=99502056&corpNum=100237408&viewfullsite=true
QUALITY INN & SUITES
150 West I-65 Service Road
Mobile, AL 36608
(251)343-4949 Phone
(251)342-4752 Fax
Rate: King Suite or Double Suite $74 Plus Tax
The Quality Inn & Suites offers a great location, 3 mi from Mobile Tennis Center, with close
access to Walmart & restaurants. All-Suite hotel offering free full, hot breakfast buffet with
indoor pool/hot tub/fitness center & microwave/refrigerator in each room. For Online
Reservations at the Mobile Tennis Center’s Special please click on the following link :
http://www.qualityinn.com/ires/en-US/html/ArrivalInfo?hotel=AL224&srp=LTENIS&pu=no
OR Call hotel @ 251-343-4949 & ask for the Mobile Tennis Center’s special rate.
SPRINGHILL SUITES
3655 Springhill Memorial Dr N
Mobile, AL 36608
Phone: 251-208-5181
Rate: $99.00
The all new Springhill Suites Mobile has a beautiful lobby with a full bar and hospitality-driven
associates who greet every guest with a smile. Our guest rooms have been appointed with all the
finest amenities to relax or work in our oversized suites. Guest are sure to relax in the classic
elegance that is the Springhill Suites by Marriott of Mobile, Alabama. Our guests will enjoy
nearby shopping, dining, and other entertainment venues. The Springhill Suites by Marriott of
Mobile, Alabama is located at the I-65 Service Road and Airport Blvd, on Springhill Memorial
Drive. Our convenient location places you in the heart of the city. The Mobile Airport is a short
20 minute drive.
The fresh hot healthy breakfast is complimentary to all guests and is a great way to start your
day. The Lobby bar is a great way to end your work day. Coin guest laundry on site. The Market
offers snacks and beverages for your refreshment. Our state of the art fitness center is spacious
and equipped with flat screen televisions. The business center offers complimentary printing,
faxing, and other applications. After a nice swim in our pool, relax in one of our spacious Suites.
LINK: Book your group rate for USTA SOUTHERN AD SEC

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
950-A West I-65 Service Road South
Mobile, AL 36609
Phone: 251-316-0029
Rate: Double or King $99.00 Breakfast is included
Located in the Uptown Shopping District, right off I-65 and just minutes away from the
Copeland-Cox Tennis Center. This Newly Renovated Marriott branded property is the perfect
spot to be your tournament headquarters. Enjoy our spacious guest rooms, savor our free
breakfast, or enjoy a plunge in our indoor pool. Each room offers a refrigerator, microwaves and
complimentary Wi-Fi. Located minutes away from the Shoppes at Bel Air and McGowin
Shopping Center. Rates and stays are eligible for Marriott Rewards points. Come try our new
mattresses!
LINK: http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporatetravel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Mobile%20Tennis%20Center%5EZRV%60MOBCY%7CM
OBFI%7CMOBTS%60&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
HAMPTON INN & SUITES I 65
1028 West I-65 Service Road South
Mobile, AL 36609
Phone: 251-343-4007
Rate: Double or King $99.00 Breakfast is included
Located in the Uptown Shopping District, right off I-65 and just minutes away from the
Copeland-Cox Tennis Center. This Hilton branded property is the perfect spot to be your
tournament headquarters. Enjoy our spacious guest rooms, rest in our clean and fresh Hampton
bead, savor Hampton’s free hot breakfast or enjoy a plunge in our outdoor pool. Each room
offers a refrigerator, microwave, and complimentary Wi-Fi. Located minutes away from the
Shoppes at Bel Air and McGowin Shopping Center. Rates and stays are eligible for Hilton
Honors rewards points.
LINK:
http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/reservations/index.jhtml?hotel=MOBAPHX&corporateCode=000301
6607

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
1000 West I-65 Service Road South
Mobile, AL 36609
Phone: 251-344-5200
Rate: Double or King $99.00 Breakfast is included.

Located in the Uptown Shopping District, right off I-65 and just minutes away from the
Copeland-Cox Tennis Center. This Newly Renovated Marriott branded property is the perfect
spot to be your tournament headquarters. Enjoy our spacious guest rooms, savor seasonal food
and beverages in our Bistro, or enjoy a plunge in our indoor pool. Each room offers a
refrigerator, and complimentary Wi-Fi. Located minutes away from the Shoppes at Bel Air and
McGowin Shopping Center. Rates and stays eligible for Marriott Rewards points. We proudly
serve Starbucks Coffee.
LINK: http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporatetravel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Mobile%20Tennis%20Center%5EZRV%60MOBCY%7CM
OBFI%7CMOBTS%60&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
HAMPTON INN – PROVIDENCE
525 Providence Park Drive East
Mobile, Alabama 36695
251/776-5866 Phone
251/776-5887 Fax
Rate $99 per night/All Room Types/ Doubles have a refrigerator and microwave. Ice machines on
every floor.
Shuttle to Mobile Tennis Center, First come first serve based on availability.
Closest hotel to both Mobile Airport and Mobile Tennis Center.
Complimentary Hot Breakfast Bar, On-site and Off-site Fitness Center, outdoor pool, Bonefish
and TGI Fridays in same parking lot.
Call to make a reservation at 251.776.5866, ask for Mobile Tennis Center Rate. To book online,
select:
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=MOBMCHX&s
pec_plan=CHHMTC&arrival=20180301&departure=20180801&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink
&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT

HOLIDAY INN MOBILE WEST I-10
5465 Highway 90 West
Mobile, AL 36619
Phone: 251.666.5600
Rate: Double and King $84.00 Breakfast is included.
Holiday Inn Mobile West I-10 is conveniently located on interstate 10 exit 15B. Holiday Inn
Mobile West I-10 has been refreshed and ready for your arrival. We are a short drive from
downtown Mobile, shopping, restaurants, movie theaters and Mobile Tennis Center. Having
completed a complete renovation in the past 12 months, the Holiday Inn Mobile West I-10 offers
the latest in décor, guest service and value. Refrigerators, iron, ironing boards, hair dryers and
multiple plug-ins for all your mobile devices! 100 % smoke free and pet friendly.
LINK: HIMOB7

HOLIDAY INN- DOWNTOWN
301 Government Street
Mobile, AL 36602
Phone: 251-694-0100
Rate: $99.00 breakfast included
Come Experience The Holiday Inn Downtown Mobile Historic District. Located in the heart of
Mobile's Entertainment District right off of I65 and I10, just 8 miles from the Mobile Tennis
Center. Travelers will enjoy our close proximity to the restaurants, shopping, museums as well as
several great entertainment venues. The hotel has established a Mobile Tennis Center rate that
will be available over your tournament dates.
LINK: USTA 18 & Over Southern Sectionals

CANDLEWOOD SUITES MOBILE-DOWNTOWN
121 N Royal St
Mobile, AL 36602
Phone: 251-690-7818/ Candace Munn 251-544-2770 Email: candace@candlewood-mobile.com
Rate: $99.00
Whether traveling for work or pleasure Candlewood Suites® Mobile Downtown is the only
downtown all-suite hotel and the perfect fit for a home away from home. Located right in the
heart of downtown, an easy walk to many of Mobile's attractions. Our over-sized suites with full
kitchens are the perfect home base for exploring all Downtown Mobile has to offer. Our outdoor
pool will provide a cool oasis while our gazebo grilling area will bring a bit more of home to
your stay.
LINK: https://www.ihg.com/candlewood/hotels/us/en/findhotels/hotel/rooms?qCiMy=62018&qCiD=19&qCoMy=62018&qCoD=23&qAdlt=1&qChld=0&qRms=1
&qRtP=6CBARC&qIta=99801505&qGrpCd=UNO&qSlH=MOBAL&qAkamaiCC=US&qSrt=sBR&qBr
s=ic.ki.ul.in.cp.vn.hi.ex.cv.rs.cw.sb.ma&qWch=0&qSmP=1

ASHBURY HOTEL
600 W I-65 Service Rd S
Mobile, AL 36608
Phone: (251) 344.8030
Rate: $79 with breakfast

Check out our newly remodeled Ashbury Hotel, featuring oversized guest rooms equipped with
microwaves, refrigerators, and flat screen TVs. Enjoy our complimentary breakfast bar with
early hours for Tennis Center guests, Wi-Fi, and parking. We are favorably located off I-65 Exit
3 just moments from the Tennis Center, shopping, and dining. To book call, 251-344-8030
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM HOTEL
516 Springhill Plaza Ct.
Mobile, AL 36608
Booking link

